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which is the root cause of all our troubles. But he does
not advise the people of the world to give up their worldly
pursuits. He only asks them to remain unattached in the
midst of worldly pursuits and to spiritualise them by sub-
ordinating material acquisition to spiritual considerations.
The framework of the economic and political structure
of Society must facilitate sound cultural life; and the appli-
cation of Meher Baba's Teaching concerning brotherhood
and love requires thorough reconstruction in these fields.
Not only will the basis of the new world-culture of the
future be thus entirely transformed, but our very ideas of
true culture will change radically in the light of his Teaching.
Culture does not consist in possessions or power or academic
qualifications. It is a certain attitude to life—the attitude
of love and reason. Meher Baba emphasises both of these
•aspects of Divinity equally; and he is himself an inspiring
example of a perfect development of love and reason. He
is an embodiment of true culture.
The sign of culture is a balanced mind—not the static
balance of a lifeless thing, but the dywmic equilibrium of
wndy which -manifests itself through the creative response of
love and reason to all the incidents of life. The spiritual
man does not shun life if sorrows befall him; nor does he
wish to add more years to his life if years shower happiness
-upon him. He is not mbved by the opposites of Joys and
sorrows, pains and pleasures, but transcends both and enjoys
eternal bliss in conscious union with the Divinity within.
Some persons have a wrong notion that super-ni,en or
spiritually cultured persons go away from the world and that
they lead a life of inaction, taking no interest in life. In
truth, the super-man is more active than ordinary persons.
The common man is engaged in activities concerning his
own self; but the super-irian has to consider the good of
the world and has, therefore, a" much wider sphere for his
activities. He takes great interest in life and lives a full

